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The CV3 Allende is one of the most extensively studied meteorites in worldwide collections. It is 
currently classiﬁed as S1—essentially unshocked—using the classiﬁcation scheme of Stöﬄer et al. (1991), 
however recent modelling suggests the low porosity observed in Allende indicates the body should have 
undergone compaction-related deformation. In this study, we detail previously undetected evidence of 
impact through use of Electron Backscatter Diffraction mapping to identify deformation microstructures 
in chondrules, AOAs and matrix grains. Our results demonstrate that forsterite-rich chondrules commonly 
preserve crystal-plastic microstructures (particularly at their margins); that low-angle boundaries in 
deformed matrix grains of olivine have a preferred orientation; and that disparities in deformation occur 
between chondrules, surrounding and non-adjacent matrix grains. We ﬁnd heterogeneous compaction 
effects present throughout the matrix, consistent with a highly porous initial material. Given the spatial 
distribution of these crystal-plastic deformation microstructures, we suggest that this is evidence that 
Allende has undergone impact-induced compaction from an initially heterogeneous and porous parent 
body. We suggest that current shock classiﬁcations (Stöﬄer et al., 1991) relying upon data from chondrule 
interiors do not constrain the complete shock history of a sample.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Planetary systems evolve from a molecular cloud comprised of 
dust (condensed minerals and presolar grains) and gas, to a pro-
toplanetary disk, where most of the mass is concentrated in the 
‘mid-plane’ of that disk. Turbulence allows for gas and particle 
clumping and accretion of the dust into centimetre- to metre-sized 
bodies (Cuzzi and Weidenschilling, 2006). Interactions with the gas 
and collisions lead these solids to grow and accumulate into plan-
etesimals measuring 10 s to 100 s of kilometers in diameter. As 
this accumulation must be relatively gentle to ensure sticking and 
adhesion among the components, primordial planetesimals formed 
in this way would preserve large pore spaces in between each 
component, resulting in very high porosities (>65%) (Blum, 2003;
Weidenschilling and Cuzzi, 2006).
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teroids that we see today requires that porosity be greatly re-
duced, as evidenced by the worldwide collection of meteorites that 
comprises comparatively low-porosity rocks. A number of mecha-
nisms for porosity reduction and weak fabric development have 
been suggested, including metamorphism and expansion/contrac-
tion cycles (Stacey et al., 1961; Zolensky et al., 1997), accretional 
compaction (Cain et al., 1986), gravitational compaction (Fujimara 
et al., 1983) and sedimentation; perhaps the two most plausible 
mechanisms being compaction from lithostatic overburden (Cain 
et al., 1986) and impacts (Scott, 2002; Sharp and DeCarli, 2006;
Davison et al., 2010; Beitz et al., 2013; Bland et al., 2014). It is ap-
parent that the gravity ﬁeld of even relatively large planetesimals 
would be insuﬃcient and to generate the required lithostatic pres-
sure to cause suﬃcient compaction that could adequately explain 
the low porosities of meteorites (Weidenschilling and Cuzzi, 2006;
Friedrich et al., 2014). The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility 
(AMS) studies done by Gattacceca et al. (2005) conclude that dy-
namic compaction via impacts is the most likely mechanism for  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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supported by a wide number of ﬁndings within meteorite col-
lections; low (but variable) porosities throughout a given sample; 
heterogeneous porosities within the same chondrite group; subtle 
mineral deformation microstructures; widespread planar fabrics; 
and localised melt pockets within matrix (Nakamura et al., 1992;
Consolmagno et al., 1998; Brenker et al., 2000; Cuzzi et al., 2008;
Johansen et al., 2009). Such evidence is not unique to carbonaceous 
chondrites; it is also present in ordinary chondrites, in the form of 
high-pressure polymorphism, vitriﬁcation of silicate minerals and 
deformation of olivine grains (Rubin, 2004). Recent work on the 
CM meteorite Murchison has also revealed porosity loss was in-
duced by impact and predicted a pre-compaction bulk porosity of 
up to ∼50% (Hanna et al., 2015). Further support for the occur-
rence of impacts on early highly porous bodies is found in Housen 
et al.’s work (1999) regarding impact-cratering on the asteroid 
Mathilde; an unusual lack of blanket ejecta around prominent 
craters indicate the impacts that produced them occurred when 
the body was highly porous. Other studies also argue that impacts 
on such a large scale may destroy the target body if the porosity 
was not suﬃciently high and the impact direct; the pores allow the 
target to sustain the impacts without being disrupted and oblique 
impacts lead to less ejecta and the crater morphologies present 
on Mathilde (Housen et al., 1999; Cheng and Barnouin-Jha, 1999;
Housen and Holsapple, 2011). Impact-induced compaction is there-
fore discussed in depth with relation to the research outlined in 
this paper.
Evidence of impact shock is routinely observed in current me-
teorite collections and a shock level is assigned to each meteorite 
(Stöﬄer et al., 1991; Scott et al., 1992; Sharp and DeCarli, 2006). 
The approach taken by Stöﬄer et al. (1991) uses published data 
from impact experiments on low-porosity and homogeneous ter-
restrial rocks, lunar rocks and single crystals, taking these materials 
as analogues for low-porosity, H, L and LL ordinary chondrites. 
A set of shock metamorphic features seen in analogue materials 
are used to calibrate the peak pressure experienced for that me-
teorite, and determine a shock level. This classiﬁcation is based 
upon the largest of grains in any sample (Stöﬄer et al., 1991;
Scott et al., 1992), meaning only a few larger grains are consid-
ered. Allende, the sample of study in this paper, is identiﬁed as 
an S1-virtually unshocked- and is expected to have experienced 
no more than 5 GPa in peak shock pressure (Scott et al., 1992). 
The samples and procedures used in the early study may not be 
ideal for several reasons: meteorites are not homogeneous mate-
rials, and grain size plays an important role in determining the 
shock reaction of a grain, especially when pore space is consid-
ered (Davison et al., 2010). Most importantly, the experimental 
impact studies that underpin the Stöﬄer et al. (1991) and Scott 
et al. (1992) approach are concerned with impacts into low- or 
zero-porosity targets and, by extension, impacts into compacted 
planetesimals. Therefore, this approach may not be suitable for ap-
proximating impacts into highly porous primordial objects.
Recent numerical models consider more complex scenarios, 
concerned with impacts into uncompacted porous planetesimals, 
bimodal material and mixed compositions of the target body. 
Davison et al. (2010) model shock propagation through homoge-
neous, porous planetesimals and ﬁnd high porosity to be positively 
related to higher impact-generated temperatures on an asteroidal 
scale. Similar numerical simulations have highlighted the impor-
tance of pore collapse in the target body upon impact, which gen-
erates large amounts of heat, allowing the whole medium to expe-
rience elevated temperatures and potential melting (Consolmagno 
et al., 1998; Davison et al., 2010; 2014). Further improvements 
were made to these models to acknowledge the small-scale and 
complex material properties of primitive bodies: chondrites are es-
sentially bimodal mixtures of porous, ﬁne-grained matrix and large chondrules without intercrystalline porosity (Bland et al., 2011; 
2014; Davison et al., 2014). In an impact compaction simulation 
with a bulk shock pressure of only ∼1 GPa, the bulk post-shock 
temperature was ≈ 425 K, but the matrix was heated to ≈ 530 K
from an initial temperature of 300 K, whereas chondrules were 
heated by only a few degrees (Bland et al., 2014). Heating occurs 
at chondrule edges adjacent to initially porous areas of matrix, and 
at the edges of closely spaced chondrules, and pressure distribu-
tion within chondrules is also not uniform; chondrule edges are 
predicted to experience higher pressures than chondrule interiors. 
Porosity in matrix also varies, with high-porosity regions observed 
in the lee of chondrules. Petrologic evidence of these features has 
yet to be identiﬁed, but the models give an indication of how a 
bimodal heterogeneous material may react upon impact.
In light of the models described above (Davison et al., 2010;
Bland et al., 2014), the shock pressure aspect of Allende’s impact 
history may simply be absent from large, resilient chondrules. Al-
lende is a well-studied sample that contains approximately 40% 
matrix (Macke et al., 2011), and has a measured bulk porosity of 
22%. Recent fabric analysis has inferred that ∼50% pore volume 
reduction has occurred in Allende via impact (Bland et al., 2011;
Hanna et al., 2015), but this is unlikely to be homogeneous 
throughout any sample. Assuming initial matrix porosity in the 
>65% range, this implies a pre-compaction matrix:chondrule vol-
ume ratio of > 2 : 1. Numerical simulations that exposed such a 
chondrule–matrix mixture to a ∼1 GPa shock wave reproduced the 
observed bulk and matrix porosity in Allende, and suggest that lo-
calised heating by heterogeneous pore collapse may have been a 
signiﬁcant process.
In this study we explore the possibility that matrix grains and 
chondrules responded differently to planetary compaction. We es-
tablish how the microanalytical and textural study of this me-
teorite holds interesting implications about the evolution of the 
parent body of Allende.
2. Approach & methods
In this study we analysed a thin section of Allende. The ini-
tial imaging of this sample was conducted at the X-Ray Fluores-
cence Beamline (XRF) at the Australian Synchrotron facilities in 
Melbourne. Here, 25 element maps were collected for the entire 
sample in under 10 h (Fig. 1). These were compared with the col-
lected Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) data for accuracy of 
elemental distribution throughout the sample, in addition to mon-
itoring any instrumental drift. The Maia detector on this beamline 
had an energy sensitivity in the range of 3.3–19.9 keV, encom-
passed a number of major elements with an energy resolution 
of 300–400 eV, and in this case, produced maps with a spatial 
resolution of 2 μm per pixel. Elements were detected in the spec-
tra processing stage and so were not required beforehand for the 
imaging to occur. In addition, the Maia detector was able to de-
tect elements at the 10–100 ppm scale – commonly lower than 
other traditional imaging techniques (Fisher et al., 2014). Owing 
to the high-energy beam in use (18.5 keV), this technique sam-
pled a larger depth than other traditional imaging techniques, and 
so data collected represented an average of the volume sampled 
(Dyl et al., 2014). Further information regarding this imaging tech-
nique can be found in the Analytical Methods section of Dyl et al.
(2014). This map was used as a means of identifying areas of inter-
est for further Secondary Electron (SE), Backscatter Electron (BSE), 
EDS and Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) analyses.
Ten regions encompassing chondrules, Amoeboid Olivine Aggre-
gates (AOAs) and matrix grains were mapped using a variety of 
imaging techniques, utilising the Tescan Mira3 FESEM, at the John 
de Laeter centre at Curtin University, Western Australia. It is im-
portant to note that all maps were taken in the same physical 
L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145 135Fig. 1. X-Ray Flourescence Synchrotron map of a thin section of the Allende meteorite. Chondrule and matrix sites to be discussed are shown (C = chondrule/AOA, M =
matrix). Note that M-1, M-3 and M-4 are proximal to a chondrule or AOA, and M-2 is in an area devoid of chondrules, AOAs and CAIs.
Table 1
EBSD and SEM imaging parameters used for imaging at each of the chondrule, AOA and matrix sites in this sample of Allende.
Site Type Step 
size
(μm)
Imaging 
threshold
(μm)
Number 
of points
Mean Angular 
Deviation (MAD) 
(◦)
Acc. 
voltage
(keV)
Forsterite 
indexed
(%)
Not 
indexed 
(%)
C-1 Chondrule 0.5 2 77284 0.38 20 82.5 16.0
C-2 Chondrule 2 8 172125 0.60 45.8 49.8
C-3 AOA 0.81 3.6 2403310 0.53 36.3 63.2
M-1 Matrix 0.1 0.4 130732 0.68 48.9 49.0
M-2 Matrix 0.12 0.48 2314956 0.67 37.2 59.3
M-3 Matrix 0.2 0.8 122760 0.67 36.55 52.87
M-4 Matrix 0.35 1.4 35708 0.80 37.9 57.1orientation in the SEM, allowing for direct and accurate compar-
isons of crystallographic features between sites.
Standard Secondary Electron (SE) and Back-Scattered Electron 
(BSE) images were collected at a voltage of 20 keV, a beam in-
tensity of 17, an aperture size of 30 μm and a working distance 
between 10 and 15 mm. These images were used to deﬁne regions 
of interest for further analysis and image collection.
Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) was the primary tech-
nique used in the study. EBSD enabled mapping of the crystal-
lographic orientation of grains in a thin section, both in relation 
to crystallographic axes and neighbouring grains. Automated and 
simultaneous EBSD and EDS maps were generated using Oxford In-
struments’ Aztec acquisition system, using a ﬁxed x and y step size 
for each site in a user-deﬁned grid, varying between 0.1 μm and 
8 μm, dependant upon the grain size distribution at each particular 
site. This approach generated a dataset with high spatial resolution 
whilst also being time-eﬃcient. Table 1 shows the conditions un-
der which the maps were collected at each site. SE images were 
obtained to conﬁrm that topographic features present in or around 
chondrules did not bias the EBSD data and interpretation.
Allende was found to contain abundant matrix grains at the 
sub-micrometre scale, and so greater spatial resolution was re-
quired for accurate analysis of the smaller grains. The Transmission 
Kikuchi Diffraction (TKD) technique utilised electron transparent 
samples in the SEM, coupled with conventional EBSD instrumen-tation, resulting in an order of magnitude improvement in spatial 
resolution compared to EBSD (sub 10 nm – Trimby et al., 2014). 
A transmission electron microscope (TEM) foil was extracted con-
taining a sectional view of a chondrule rim and adjacent matrix 
material. The sample was created using a focused ion beam (FIB) 
SEM (Carl Zeiss Auriga) at the Australian Centre for Microscopy 
& Microanalysis (ACMM), Sydney. To protect the sample from gal-
lium beam damage a platinum layer was deposited and the sample 
lifted out using a Kleindiek micromanipulator. The section was 
mounted on a molybdenum grid using platinum welds and the 
sample was further thinned to 100 nm. The TEM foil was anal-
ysed using TKD and EDS on a Carl Zeiss Ultra Plus FEG SEM at 
the ACMM, Sydney. TKD and EDS data were acquired using an Ox-
ford Instruments AZtec system with a Nordlys-Nano EBSD detector 
and an X-Max 20 mm2 SDD EDS detector and with an accelerating 
voltage of 30 kV.
EBSD data were processed using the Oxford Instruments HKL 
software package Channel 5.12, generating crystallographic orien-
tation maps, phase maps and pole ﬁgure plots that were compared 
across each site. In this process, noise reduction and data process-
ing were done in a very similar manner to that described in Watt 
et al. (2006); isolated misindexed data points were removed us-
ing a wildspike correction, and all non-indexed points inﬁlled to a 
six nearest-neighbour extrapolation. Grains were detected in each 
map based upon crystallographic orientation, and using a misori-
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tify grain boundaries. Grains with diameters less than four times 
the step size were removed to allow for reliable data interpre-
tation, which also removed misindexed points. Grain orientation 
data from the entirety of each map were plotted on to lower hemi-
sphere, equal area projections as one point per grain to avoid grain 
size related bias during contouring. In this study, we focused on 
olivine grains to enable a direct comparison with shock-level stud-
ies. Although compositions across the olivine solid-solution can be 
found in Allende, there was little variation in their crystal struc-
ture: EBSD does not discriminate between olivine sub-types, and 
so all EBSD patterns from olivine were successfully indexed using 
the ‘forsterite’ match unit in the HKL database (indexing statistics 
are given for each region of interest in Table 1).
Low-angle boundaries (LABs) can form due to a number 
of mechanisms. Both orientation selective dissolution and grain 
growth in a vein setting may result in grains of similar orien-
tation forming apparent low-angle sub-grain boundaries where 
their edges meet. Neither of these mechanisms are likely given 
the primitive nature of Allende. LABs can also be a geometric con-
sequence of grain impingement between two similarly-orientated 
grains (Wheeler et al., 2001). Where grains preserve crystallo-
graphic variations that cannot be attributed to fractures, it was 
assumed that they were deformed crystal-plastically (via dislo-
cation creep and recovery). Dislocation slip systems were then 
inferred assuming pure tilt boundary geometry, whereby an or-
thogonal relationship exists between the rotation axis of low-angle 
boundaries, pole to the dominant dislocation slip plane and slip 
direction (e.g. Prior et al.) combined with cumulative dispersion 
of crystallographic poles in each grain. As the rotation axes did 
not lie in the plane perpendicular to the LAB trace, we can infer 
these boundaries formed due to tilt and did not show evidence of 
twist-boundary formation. Further information regarding this test 
can be found in the methods section of Gray (2013). LAB planes 
were inferred from traces in map view and contain misorientation 
axes. Axes of misorientation were identiﬁed based upon axes of 
pole dispersions in lower hemisphere plots. The related slip sys-
tems were then inferred using geometric criteria: a slip-system 
is composed of both a slip plane and direction; the pole to the 
slip plane is contained within the low-angle boundary with the 
misorientation axis, and the slip direction is perpendicular to that 
plane.
The numerical simulations described by Bland et al. (2014)
provided peak and post-shock stress (pressure), temperature and 
porosity distributions for numerous impactor velocity and initial 
matrix/chondrule abundance scenarios. To compare more directly 
the data from our study with the simulation predictions, shear 
strain distribution maps were produced from the simulation out-
puts. The tracer particle positions in the simulations were used 
to derive the second invariant of the total strain tensor using the 
method described by Bowling (2015). This invariant measure of 
shear deformation includes the net elastic plus plastic strain at the 
end of the simulations (i.e., the ﬁnite strains). As the elastic–plastic 
rheological model used in the numerical simulations to represent 
the chondrules and matrix incorporates a yield strength that is 
pressure, strain and temperature dependent, it can describe (very 
approximately) both brittle (low pressure) and ductile (high pres-
sure) deformation. In reality, olivine rheology is more complex in 
detail, and involves anisotropic elastic and plastic properties. Fur-
thermore, as the matrix of ﬁne grains and interstitial pore space 
is treated as a uniform continuum in the simulations, we note 
that the strain in the matrix is the bulk strain of the grains and 
the pore spaces, which will be largely accommodated by grain 
rearrangement and pore collapse, rather than permanent defor-
mation of individual matrix grains: i.e., ‘details’ of the strain in 
individual matrix grains is not resolved. Despite these limitations we expect the qualitative distribution of shear strain observed in 
the numerical simulations to provide an informative comparison 
with permanent strain derived from our crystallographic orienta-
tion analysis.
3. Results & analysis
Olivine in the chondrules in Allende was commonly Mg-rich, 
i.e., forsteritic, whereas matrix olivine was more Fe-rich, i.e., fay-
alitic (Fig. 1). Prior studies calculate proportions of chondrule and 
matrix to be approximately 60% and 40% respectively (McSween, 
1979; Macke et al., 2011). The chondrules, AOAs and Calcium–
Aluminium Inclusions (CAIs) were also weakly elongate as is 
shown in Fig. 1. Within the 1.28 cm2 sample area of our sample, 
we observed a large variation in matrix grain size (Supplemen-
tary Figs. 1–4). EBSD analyses resolved forsterite, diopside, and 
enstatite, which have been recorded previously (Stöﬄer et al., 
1991). As expected, this sample was highly texturally heteroge-
neous, containing different chondrule types and a wide range of 
matrix grain shapes and sizes. We found no evidence of high-
pressure polymorphs, such as ringwoodite, that would indicate 
high shock pressures.
3.1. Chondrules and AOAs
Three chondrule and AOA sites were examined (Fig. 2), and are 
collectively referred to as ‘chondrule sites’ from this point forward. 
For each site, a ‘cumulative misorientation map’ was generated 
such that each datapoint was coloured for the minimum mismatch 
in crystallographic orientation (minimum misorientation) from a 
user-speciﬁed point within the grain (all sites, Fig. 2c). These maps 
resolved misorientations to a precision based upon the ﬁt quality 
of the indexing solutions (mean angular deviation (MAD), Table 1) 
in each map, which were typically reliable down to approximately 
0.5◦ in this study. Each of the chondrules showed very little or 
no internal deformation in their interior: up to a maximum of 1◦
in the central parts of the grains. However, the outer 10–30 μm 
of the chondrule and outermost AOA grains commonly preserved 
up to 6◦ of progressive, cumulative misorientation that did not 
relate to brittle fractures (all sites, Fig. 2c and Fig. 3). This relation-
ship is visible in the local misorientation maps, where each pixel 
was coloured to reﬂect mean misorientation with the eight nearest 
neighbour data points (Fig. 4). Figs. 3 and 4 show that progressive 
crystallographic misorientations at the edges of the grains are ac-
commodated by many relatively planar LABs, parallel to the grain 
edge. Fig. 3 demonstrates the deformation at C-1 is cumulative and 
begins in the outer 30 μm of the grain, reaching maximum defor-
mation at the edge (7–8◦). Not only were the highest degrees of 
strain at the grain edges at each site, but LABs were also gener-
ally concentrated at the top and bottom, and to the right of the 
chondrules and AOA, as indicated by the continuous, cumulative 
strain at the margins of chondrule C-1, for example (Figs. 2b, 2c, 3
and 4).
3.2. Matrix grains
Maps of crystallographic orientation for olivine at the four ma-
trix sites are shown in Fig. 5. Grain size and shape maps and 
distribution histograms are presented in Supplementary Figs. 1–4, 
and matrix grains measured in the TKD section are shown in Fig. 6. 
It is clear a variety of grain sizes are present; between 0.1 μm and 
50 μm. The grains were chieﬂy subhedral and lath-shaped, charac-
terised as having an aspect ratio greater than 2:1 in 2D. A wide 
range of intragrain misorientation characteristics were observed at 
a very ﬁne scale in matrix grains; up to 20◦ of internal deforma-
tion across a 20 μm grain was recorded at site M-2, with as little 
L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145 137Fig. 2. Chondrule/AOA sites C-1, C-2 and C-3 respectively. (a) Backscatter Electron (BSE) images, (b) Euler maps of each site, showing the orientation of each grain in terms 
of the three Euler angles, and (c) texture component maps showing a vast increase in deformation at grain edges when compared to grain interiors (scale bar is shown in 
degrees ◦).
Fig. 3. (a) Map of texture component for chondrule at C-1. White transect line is shown through lower outer edge of the chondrule. (b) Misorientation proﬁle for the white 
transect line in (a) demonstrates the gradual increase in orientation deviation in an outwards direction from the innermost point of the transect. This conﬁrms the outer 
edges of chondrules deform gradually and cumulatively from the inner to outer points along the transect.
138 L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145Fig. 4. Local misorientation maps of the chondrule/AOA sites. Each pixel is colour 
coded to reﬂect its degree of misorientation from the surrounding 8 pixels.
as 2◦ internal deformation across a selection of grains at site M-1 
(Figs. 5 and 6). Whilst a wide range of values were recorded, aver-
age internal deformation was high, with the majority of values in 
the 8–15◦ range. It is important to note that in contrast to chon-
drules, intragrain deformation was observed throughout the full 
length of the matrix grains, and the magnitude of deformation is 
consistently greater in all cases.
At sites M-1 and M-3, the trace of planar LAB orientations were 
measured relative to the map x–y reference frame plotted onto 
rose diagrams (Fig. 7). The rose plots reveal a dominant trend of 
the LABs, preferentially aligned with map y direction (i.e., circa 0◦
and 180◦ in Fig. 7). This is signiﬁcant because aligned LABs indi-
cate a relatively consistent applied stress ﬁeld at the scale of the observations, such as those produced in controlled olivine defor-
mation experiments by Kohlstedt and Goetze (1974). The spatial 
density of low-angle boundaries was more consistent throughout 
the matrix grains when compared with chondrule sites; where 
chondrules and AOAs have a higher density of LABs at their edges, 
those found in matrix grains were not conﬁned to the grain 
edges and were present throughout the grain area (Figs. 5 and 6). 
This is consistent with ﬁndings of experimentally stressed olivine 
crystals; undulose extinction along the grains indicates multiple, 
similarly oriented low-angle boundaries are present, accommodat-
ing changes in crystallographic orientation (Kohlstedt and Goetze, 
1974; Fliervoet et al., 1999).
The matrix sites also presented a range of porosities. In some 
locations, grains appeared very compact with an extremely low 
porosity (e.g. M-2), whereas areas of M-1 and M-4 appeared 
more porous with lower indexing rates over the whole region-
quantiﬁcation of this porosity is currently a work in progress. It 
is important to recall that images at each site were collected at 
different image resolutions, allowing for maximum eﬃciency and 
coverage whilst maintaining the high indexing ratios (Table 1). As 
some grains were smaller than the speciﬁed step-size for imaging 
each site, this may have resulted in non-indexing of those grains, 
making the EBSD-inferred porosity of the region incorrect. In light 
of this, secondary electron images were obtained (Supplementary 
Fig. 5) for each matrix site, and these conﬁrmed and qualiﬁed the 
porosity variations implied in the EBSD maps.
3.3. Slip systems
Based upon the misorientation axes observed from the EBSD 
maps we have inferred the likely slip-systems that have con-
tributed to the LABs in chondrules, AOA grains and matrix grains 
including those within the TKD data. C-1 and C-3 had a misori-
entation axis of the [100] (a-axis), while C-2 had misorientation 
along the [010] (b-axis) (Fig. 8). Matrix grains largely had misori-
entation axes of [010] (b-axis) whilst one examined grain at M-3 
had a misorientation axis of [100] (a-axis). EBSD, BSE and SE im-
ages indicated that the LABs occur within grains and so it was 
assumed they result from intragrain plasticity, which would have 
required high stresses. Chondrule site C-3 (Fig. 7c) displayed ev-
idence of two different slip systems; the misorientation axis was 
[100] in both cases, but one slip system comprised slip in the 
[001] direction along the (010) plane, and the other involved slip 
in the [010] direction along the (001) plane. A variety of slip sys-
tems were inferred across each of the sites; of the 9 examples 
found, matrix slip systems were most commonly (001)[100] (slip 
in the (001) direction along the [100] plane), with occurrences of 
other common systems at each site. Chondrule grain slip systems 
were more widely varied and include (001)[010], (001)[100] and 
(010)[100] throughout the sites.
3.4. Strain distribution observations
The qualitative distribution of strain observed in chondrules and 
matrix is consistent with numerical simulations results (Fig. 9). In 
the simulated chondrules, the predicted mean strain is low, but 
localised near their margins for 1.0 and 1.5 km/s cases (Figs. 9a 
and b), whereas strain is higher and distributed throughout the 
chondrules for the 2 km/s case (Fig. 9c). In all simulated im-
pactor velocity scenarios, the matrix strain is always higher than 
within the chondrules, with an increase in mean strain with im-
pactor velocity (Fig. 9). Strain in the matrix is typically more in-
tensely developed immediately adjacent to the chondrules, most 
commonly with an eccentric distribution and asymmetric strain 
shadows (Fig. 9). All of the simulations predict strong gradients 
in matrix strain over the micrometre scale (Fig. 9).
L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145 139Fig. 5. Four matrix sites (M-1–4) shown using Euler maps. White boxes in each image refer to laths displayed in lower panel; texture maps of individual grains demonstrate 
the extent of deformation that has occurred throughout the full length of the grain. Scale bar shows degrees (◦) of deformation from pre-deﬁned unstrained point of grain 
(blue region).4. Discussion
Previous work has shown that Allende has a weak but promi-
nent fabric throughout, with an alignment of the short < 100 >
axis of fayalitic olivine grains (Watt et al., 2006). Our study con-ﬁrmed the weak fabric, albeit with varying alignments (Supple-
mentary Figs. 1–4 and 6). Chondrules, AOAs, CAIs and larger grains 
are elongate in the vertical orientation, indicative of a horizon-
tal compaction orientation in the plane of the images (Fig. 1). 
However, we also observed a signiﬁcant difference in spatial distri-
140 L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145Fig. 6. EBSD image of a TKD section of Allende (A). Greyscale image is the band contrast map, indicating the quality of the patterns obtained in imaging by the brightness 
of the colours (i.e. white/light greys = good band contrast and pattern quality). Colour overlay demonstrates the amount of crystallographic orientation deviation in degrees 
from user-deﬁned reference points (red dots) in selected grains. Lower-hemisphere, equal area plots show dispersion of each crystallographic axis within the grain (B).bution and density of deformation between chondrule and matrix 
olivines: an absence of deformation of chondrule interiors, minor 
crystal-plastic deformation at the edges of chondrule grains (up to 
6◦ misorientation ductile strain in the outer 20 μm of these grain 
edges), and moderate yet heterogeneous crystal-plastic deforma-
tion throughout matrix grains (e.g., 20◦ misorientation along the 
length of a 20 μm grain). The low-angle boundaries in the matrix 
grains also have a preferential alignment (their traces are vertical 
in the plane of the images) whereas those in the chondrules rims 
are generally parallel to the edge of the grains (Fig. 7).A large portion of the deformation of chondrule grain edges is 
concentrated at the top, bottom and to the right of the chondrules. 
Further to this, deformation is absent on the left and less promi-
nent on the right of these grains when compared with the top 
and bottom areas. Coupled with an absence of matrix grain de-
formation to the left of such grains, a compressional ‘shadow’ has 
been generated. It is possible that compaction of pores against the 
boundary of the grain normal to the compacting direction gener-
ated enough heat such that these areas of the grains were com-
pressed but show no evidence of strain. The top and bottom of the 
L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145 141Fig. 7. Low-angle boundaries (1◦–10◦) are presented for matrix sites M-1 and M-3 on the left. The orientations of these boundaries are plotted onto rose diagrams on the 
right, demonstrating the preferential orientation for both sites is roughly N–S, or at 0◦ and 180◦ .chondrules may not have experienced the same degree of com-
paction and, therefore, less pore collapse and subsequent heating 
would have occurred (Davison et al., 2010). Here, there may not 
have been suﬃcient heat to deform these regions without strain 
being evident. However, the lack of evidence for melting observed 
at this scale indicates this may not be the case, and therefore other 
possibilities, such as shear heating, should be considered. Given 
that the presence of strain ‘shadows’ on the left side of the larger 
grains, it is probable that a similar shadow would be evident in the 
matrix as a higher porosity relative to surrounding matrix areas. 
Whilst the sample has lost a large portion of it’s initial porosity 
(∼50%), the compaction process is very unlikely to generate uni-
formly low porosities throughout the matrix due to the bimodal 
grain size distribution of the material, and therefore porosity het-
erogeneities are to be expected.
The microstructural analysis clearly shows that deformation 
was spatially heterogeneous, and indicative that Allende expe-
rienced locally heterogeneous (stress, temperature) conditions. 
Olivine deforms crystal-plastically in response to stress at high 
temperatures. This is achieved by the activity of several possible 
dislocation slip systems, and it is well established that distinct 
slip systems operate in different environmental conditions (e.g. 
stress, temperature, H2O activity) for terrestrially deformed olivine 
(Karato et al., 2008). Operation of different slip systems produces 
different types of crystallographic fabric, which can be identiﬁed 
by trends in clustering in lower-hemisphere, equal-area plots of 
the EBSD data (Karato et al., 2008). Therefore, quantiﬁcation of fab-
rics may be used to infer temperature and pressure conditions at 
the time of fabric generation. Using this approach, we can deduce that the variable slip-systems identiﬁed within the chondrules and 
AOA probably reﬂected heterogeneous stress and temperature con-
ditions throughout the sample. Most slip systems within matrix 
grains are indicative of deformation under dry and low-moderate 
stress conditions, with some variation to higher-stress slip systems 
(Karato et al., 2008). M-1 and M-2 presented a weak A-type fabric 
when compared with Karato et al.’s (2008) classiﬁcation system, 
where M-3 displayed a D-type fabric. The fabric types indicated 
high temperatures (>1470 K) and low stresses (0–350 MPa) at 
sites M-1 and M-2, and moderate temperature (1200–1470 K) and 
stress (>350 MPa) conditions at M-3 (Karato et al., 2008). Sites 
M-1 and M-2 were situated away from chondrules, whereas M-3 
was very close to and between two chondrules and so higher 
stresses may be expected. However, the lack of high-pressure 
phases and mosaicism of LABs in the sample limit the shock pres-
sures at time of deformation to below 10 GPa (Langenhorst, 2002). 
There has been some speculation that the presence of pores prior 
to compaction allows for higher-temperature slip-systems to acti-
vate in olivine when compared with zero-porosity samples (Goetze 
and Poirier, 1978). Therefore, it is possible that higher-temperature 
slip-systems may have activated in highly porous regions of the 
sample.
The microstructures observed in this sample of Allende and 
other evidence can be used to evaluate several different models 
for the compaction of Allende. An early theory highlighted a static 
force, such as burial compaction due to gravity, as a possible source 
of compression (Fujimara et al., 1983). The microstructural features 
we have observed in this study do not indicate that this is the 
compaction mechanism; the asymmetry in large grain deformation 
142 L.V. Forman et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 452 (2016) 133–145Fig. 8. Texture component maps of Chondrule/AOA site C-1, C-2 and C-3 (i). This demonstrates the degrees of rotation in Euler angles from a central, unstrained point within 
the presented grain. This data is plotted on lower hemisphere, equal area, stereographic projections (ii). At each site the orientation of the low-angle boundaries is shown on 
the equal area plots as red lines for each highlighted grain in the maps. At site C-1 and C-3, the misorientation axis is the [100] axis, and at C-2 the misorientation axis is 
[010]. At sites C-2 and C-3 two sets of low-angle boundaries are observed and cause a two-way dispersion in the data.
Fig. 9. Finite invariant shear strain distribution maps derived from numerical simulations for three impact speeds: a) v = 1.0 km/s; b) 1.5 km/s; c) 2.0 km/s, which generate 
bulk shock pressures of approximately 1, 1.7 and 3 GPa, respectively. In these simulations chondrules are treated as single grains and the matrix of ﬁne grains and pore space 
is treated as a continuum. Hence, while simulated strains in the chondrules are expected to be comparable to those observed inside chondrule grains, the strain distribution 
within the matrix is the bulk strain of both matrix grains and pore space combined and is not directly comparable to strain observed in individual matrix grains.indicates localised compaction from one direction, not multiple 
directions. The slip systems that activated within the grains are 
widely varied, but some require heating beyond 1450 ◦C; in the 
case of lithostatic compaction, heating is expected to be continu-ous for the duration of the slow compaction process as pores are 
continuously destroyed. If temperatures of 1450 ◦C were achieved 
for any length of time, widespread melting would have occurred, 
which has not been observed. A lack of overprinting in the mi-
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the same time; compaction due to lithostatic forces would result 
in microstructures forming over longer time periods, and therefore 
we might expect to see cross-cutting deformation relationships. At 
a larger scale, Allende’s tensile strength is approximately 28 MPa in 
its currently compressed form (Svetsov et al., 1995). This strength 
may be surpassed in the centre of a planetary body with a radius 
greater than approximately 300 km and, therefore, lithostatic pres-
sure may result in the compaction observed if Allende sampled 
the centre of a planetary body. However, this mechanism is un-
able to explain the asymmetry of deformation in the chondrules 
and distribution of porosity and crystal-plasticity in the matrix 
grains. Porosity reduction under these conditions should have or-
thorhombic symmetry. Overburden-related stresses in small plane-
tary bodies are unlikely to be high enough to activate slip systems 
responsible for the observed fabrics in the matrix olivine in Al-
lende. Furthermore, Allende is a primitive meteorite of petrologic 
type 3, and if it originates from the centre of a planetary body, it 
would not remain in a primitive state. A number of CO, CR and 
CM meteorites have lower porosities than Allende (Macke et al., 
2011), and so if the same principle applies to their deep origin 
on their respective parent bodies, many asteroids would have been 
completely destroyed to create a number of meteorites in our col-
lections. The oxidised CV subclass (e.g. Allende) is signiﬁcantly less 
compacted than the reduced CV subclass (20% porosity compared 
with ∼5% porosity) (Macke et al., 2011), but the oxidised sam-
ples present signiﬁcantly higher metamorphism. We would expect 
the inverse relationship to be evident where lithostatic overburden 
forces are dominant. There are currently asteroids in our solar sys-
tem that appear to be of low bulk density when compared with 
their likely meteorite equivalents (Britt et al., 2002); this suggests 
that these bodies are still highly porous, and so a planet-wide 
compaction process is further unlikely. Gravitational compressional 
forces generate gradual and continuous heating and were likely 
involved in the early heating of the body and initial stages of lithi-
ﬁcation. Therefore, we believe that it is improbable that lithostatic 
overburden could have generated the compressional microstruc-
tures, but possibly contributed to overall lithiﬁcation.
Consequently, we consider the case of dynamic and rapid com-
pressional forces during impact events in the creation of the afore-
mentioned microstructures. The asymmetric distribution of strain 
(i.e., crystal-plastic deformation and porosity reduction) around 
chondrules and AOA grains, and highly heterogeneous stresses and 
temperatures inferred from operative slip systems are consistent 
with numerical simulations of impacts at these scales (Davison et 
al., 2010; 2014; Bland et al., 2014). We observed a varied yet gen-
erally greater intensity of deformation in small matrix grains when 
compared with large chondrule and AOA grains; given a rapid loss 
of pore space upon compaction generates a temperature increase, 
the matrix would likely experience more heat than chondrules, 
and consequently would be more deformed relative to the large 
low-porosity grains. The preferential orientation of LAB planes and 
crystallographic preferred orientation in the matrix grains can be 
readily explained by differential heating between chondrules and 
matrix during a single moderate-strong impact event, which would 
consequently reduce bulk porosity. Microstructural evidence also 
indicates an instantaneous and rapid compressional force is re-
sponsible.
Allende has a lack of macrostructure shock features that previ-
ously suggested it was unaffected by impact, however as a result 
of porosity loss, any further impacts post-compaction are unlikely 
to cause substantial compression or generate compaction-related 
shock features (Sharp and DeCarli, 2006; Davison et al., 2010;
Bland et al., 2014). Compaction via impact is a much simpler sce-
nario when compared with lithostatic overburden; it is unlikely 
that a large number of asteroids were completely destroyed to produce the samples in our vast meteorite collections, and low-
velocity collisions into small planetary bodies are much more 
common and easier to achieve (Housen and Holsapple, 2011;
Beitz et al., 2013). At a planetary scale, samples originating closer 
to the asteroid surface would show more evidence of metamor-
phism when compared with samples at depth on the parent body 
following impact processing; this is reﬂected in the properties of 
oxidised and reduced CV class meteorites, where higher porosities 
and signiﬁcant metamorphism are observed in oxidised samples 
compared with reduced samples. In situ evidence of impacts into 
highly porous bodies has been found on C-type asteroid Mathilde; 
whilst CV meteorites may not originate from C-type asteroids (Bell, 
1988), the principal of impacts into early, highly porous bodies 
is well supported by this prior research (Housen et al., 1999;
Cheng and Barnouin-Jha, 1999; Housen and Holsapple, 2011). Fur-
thermore, conclusions from impact compaction studies that cor-
relate compaction pressures with overall shock stages for each 
carbonaceous chondrite class support our ﬁndings (Weidenschilling 
and Cuzzi, 2006; Beitz et al., 2013).
Shock wave attenuation into a polymineralic and porous media 
has been shown to induce shear heating at grain boundary con-
tacts (Gillet and Goresy, 2013). We predict Allende to have experi-
enced no more than 10 GPa based on the absence of high-pressure 
polymorphs and mosaicism in the olivine grains. At this pressure, 
we expect that Allende would have begun to melt at 1600 ◦C, but 
at lower pressures heating to 1150 ◦C could have induced melting 
(Agee et al., 1995). The microstructural features presented indicate 
that these grains did not experience such temperatures, but shear 
heating may have been more pronounced at the grain boundaries, 
resulting in grain sintering, lithiﬁcation and strengthening of Al-
lende. The geometry of deformation seen in the matrix does show 
potential evidence of shear processing (Fig. 5), whereby LABs par-
allel to the direction of compression have formed. Additionally, the 
lower edges of C-1 and C-3 (Fig. 2) appear fragmented from the 
rest of the surrounding material, which could indicate that shear-
induced disaggregation has occurred. Experiments examining the 
sintering behaviour of olivine have found that it is favoured where 
a ﬁne-grained (micrometre-scale) aggregate is rapidly heated to 
high T : an analogous scenario to that encountered by a high 
porosity matrix during impact-induced compaction (Cooper and 
Kohlstedt, 1984). Weak evidence of this can be found in Allende 
(Fig. 6), where grains have a higher amount of deformation at their 
contact margin. However, understanding the intricacies of lithiﬁca-
tion in this sample is beyond the scope of this paper and should 
be examined at higher resolution in future work.
The local and regional pressure and temperature anomalies over 
distances of 10–100 μm can be attributed to interactions of shock 
waves in the bimodal, porous medium, resulting in heterogeneous 
deformation. The simulations described by Bland et al. (2014) re-
veal that low-velocity impacts of 2 km/s in a material of 70% 
matrix, 30% chondrule result in peak pressures in chondrules of 
≈6.5 GPa, but with predicted post-shock heating temperatures of 
370 K in chondrules, and 1100 K in the matrix. These models 
also yield large disparities in peak pressure between matrix and 
chondrules; chondrule interiors realistically experience 4–5 GPa, 
chondrule edges approximately up to 8 GPa, and over only 100 μm 
within the matrix, a pressure range of 7–18 GPa may arise (Bland 
et al., 2014). Whilst peak pressures cannot be directly compared 
with our data, comparisons with the modelled ﬁrst order approxi-
mations of corresponding strain distribution are more analogous. 
Acknowledging the limitations of the simulations to be able to 
capture the complexity of olivine rheology exactly, the strain in 
the modelled 1.0 km/s and 1.5 km/s scenarios (<2 GPa bulk shock 
pressure) show the strongest similarity to the observed chondrule 
deformation from EBSD mapping (Figs. 2, 3 and 4). First-order 
predictions of the higher intensity strain in the matrix are also 
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These outcomes suggest the modelling accurately predicts the re-
sponse of a bimodal sample to compression and we infer impacts 
are responsible for the petrographic features described.
5. Conclusions
EBSD analysis in this study of Allende has revealed the follow-
ing:
1. Crystal-plastic deformation at the margins of chondrule grains, 
commonly with an asymmetric distribution (in the context of 
all ﬁgures shown).
2. A lack of crystal-plastic deformation within chondrule interiors 
(<1◦).
3. High degrees of crystal-plastic deformation throughout matrix 
olivine grains (up to 20◦ of misorientation). This deformation 
was spatially heterogeneous, with asymmetric zones of intense 
deformation close to chondrules.
4. A dominance of LABs in matrix olivine grains with strongly 
preferred boundary plane orientations in the reference frame 
of the sample surface.
We conclude Allende has been compacted via impact processing. 
Planar shock modelling shows a low impact velocity of a few km/s 
into a 50% bulk porosity target material is suﬃcient to produce 
the features present. The effect of the temperature difference be-
tween the two components following impact is large and signiﬁ-
cant; however, such expected low pressures (1–1.3 GPa, Bland et 
al., 2014) are unlikely to have produced petrographic shock evi-
dence traditionally observed in chondrules. Matrix grains are the 
key to understanding the magnitude of the compaction-inducing 
impact, as they show preservation of compaction-related deforma-
tion and provide a more accurate representation of peak tempera-
tures and stresses.
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